
Knowledge, skills and understanding

History KS5
Learning Journey

Top 3 tips for parents and carers during KS5

Ensure that your child is conducting wider reading about the 
time periods they are studying.

Purchase course textbooks to support home learning.

Ensure that coursework is ongoing, and that all interim 
deadlines are met.

What’s your Plan A?
HE: History, Politics, Archaeology, Law, ClassicsHE: History, Politics, 

Apprenticeship: Teaching, journalism, broadcasting/media, law.

Career: Teaching, museum work, law, journalism, politics,
broadcasting, business, police work

Online learning during KS5
Pearson Qualifications

Scholastic

PPE preparation for KS5
Review topic factual recall tests to secure basic knowledge, plan exam 
questions, highlight key terms in exam questions to focus your answer, 
use the PLC to check your understanding of the whole syllabus.

Study skills for KS5
Read around all areas of study to gain a greater understanding of the 
social values of the time, create plans to exam questions which focus 
on use of criteria and judgements, create mind-maps which draw 
together large chunks of content.

Britain 1918-1997
Political, economic, social and cultural change 
across the 20th century including the rise and 
decline of political parties, changes in social 
values, impacts of the World Wars, development 
of culture and social welfare.
Study of the varied
interpretations of
Margaret Thatcher
and her impact. 

History Hit

America 1920-1955
The 1920s boom and subsequent 
crash, Roosevelt’s New Deal and its 
impact, life during the Second World 
War and Cold War, the early Civil 
Rights movement.

The Witch Craze 1580-1750
Depth studies of the causes, events and end of 
the persecution of witches in five cases (Berwick, 
Pendle, Bamberg, East Anglia and Salem). Overview 
of the changing views of witches and decline in 
persecutions during the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. 

Coursework on the Origins of WW1
Decline of the Ottoman Empire, unification of 
Germany and nationalistic clashes across the 
19th and 20th centuries. Analysis of historical 
interpretations and creation of a 4000 word thesis.

Year 12

Year 12

Year 13

Year 13

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-a-levels/history-2015.coursematerials.html#%2FfilterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments
scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/twentieth-century-society-united-states/
https://www.historyhit.com/podcast/dan-snows-history-hit/

